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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 37.

SECOND EDITION

SANTA FE, N. M

FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 1900,

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

NO, 16

The Confidence company at Eliza
DEBSY ACCEPTS.
bethtown has put on a full force of men
Tells of a Big Inflated Company
for development work.
He Will Be a Candidate for President of
The tunnel of the Woodland company
Scheme.
- the United States,
President Kruger Once More Gives Washington, March 9. The cross-e- x
Grant County Leads In Activity in the American Flag extension near
Treaty In Shape to Indianapolis, March 9. Eugene Debs, He Decides to Stay By England If
Elizabethtown has passed the
animation of James R. Sovereign was
Britain a Chance to Let TransWith Copper, Silver, Gold
after having declined a nomination for
continued
Be Reported By Foreign Eolamark,
in the Coeur d'Alene
Eussia Attempts to March
There
a
is
teams
of
president by the amalgamated Socialfor
investigation before the house commit
haul
vaal Alone.
scarcity
and Iron.
tions
Committee.
to India.
ists, this morning consented to accept.
ice uu imiiiury anairs. No one ever
ing at Elizabethtown. The Montezuma
Job Harrlman will be nominated for
heard of martial law before in labor
company cannot put all its properties in
vice president.
ROBERTS' COMPLETE ROUT troubles, Sovereign declared. Sovereign AND SIERRA GOMES SECOND operation on that account.
TO BE SOMEWHAT AMENDED
HATE RUSSIA
At the morning session of the conven- MUSSELMANS
The Tyrol tunnel above Hematite Is
stated that he understood the Bunker
in 350 feet. It is heing run to cut the
tion the nominations of Debs and Har
Hill mine was owned by the Standard
Oom Paul Is Said to Have Taken a Eifle In Oil Company, although this had been
At the Santa Rita Copper Elizabeth vein, which is a big body of The United States Oan Use Its Own rlman were confirmed.
The Ameer's People Are Willing to Fight
ore running from $2 to $30 per ton.
denied in testimony before the Indus. Improvements
Order to Get a Shot At the Toe-F- ree
Mines Indicate That the Properties
Fuse Works Blown Up.
Forces For the Defense of the
The retlmbering of the Moreno shaft
trial commission. He said a mine offifor Great Britain In tbe Transvaal,
Staters Said to Be! Disposed to
cial told him several leading interests
Are to Be Worked Sews of
Butler, N. J., March 9. Smith's fuse
by the Montezuma company at ElizaInterests of This
But Not to Go to Sea to Beach
bethtown has been completed, and work
works blew up at Pompton this after
sought to combine on $30,000,000 capiStand From Under.
Other Counties-- '
Country.
noon. Four men were killed.
the War.
on the mine and the mill has been retalization, but the New York capitalsumed.
ists would not consider the matter unLondon, March 9. From various less the
THE SENATE.
C. C. Forrester, who is working the
In Old Kentucky.
capitalization was $178,000,000.
London, March 9. The amer of AfThe Mountain ivey at I'inos Altos lb AJax mine
quarters Come signs of the possibility
at Elizabethtown under Washington, March 9. The senate Frankfort, Ky., March 9. The senate ghanistan has authorized his agent la
of peace In South Africa being: shortly representative Sulzer remarked that about to resume operations.
on
bond and lease, and is treating the ore committee
means $148,000,000 water, and Chair
foreign relations
passed the Trlplett resolution London to publish the following statewithin the bounds of practical politics, this
me ivannoe at Bama una is being with a small
cyanide mill, is preparing agreed to report the
$100,000 for the purpose ment of the policy of Afghanistan toAll dispatches from Lord Roberts' head man Hull added it was a valuable ba oqiuppeu wnn new maciuuery.
appropriating
to put In a mill of great r
sis for another Ihvep.lItiitloii.
treaty amending the Clayton-Bulwof equipping the state militia and
ward Great Britain and Russia. After
cecity,
quarters indicate a lack of guiding- Jiuruick & jacKsou birucn iiauve silThe Free Gold group iwven miles Wett treaty, with an amendment granting
rethe
arms
and
saying he had devoted much anxious
equlDmcnt
the
among
and
individual
ver in the JJeep Down atAlhambra.
Boers,
spirit
of Elizabethtown,
Not the Plague.
on We
Moreno authority for defense of the canal by moved to London.
thought to the possibility of Russia
demoralization portending dlsintegra
& Dawson have fifteen men
liilcnrist
creek, about 2,000 feet below the big this country when constructed.
namuueiun, marcn . xne surgeon at work on the
taking advantage of the Tran fraal w:
tion unless speedily stemmed.
'
The
Hannear
Kuse
Copper
The foreign relations committee was
of the marine hospital service
flume, is attracting public attention.
to advance through Afghanlitan and
G. A. B. Matters.
flight of the burghers from Poplar general
There are four claims, the Free Gold, practically unanimous in favor of the
has received the following from Sur over.
Col. George W. Knaebel, department India, his highness adds: "I have come
Grove, according to all accounts, was
O. B. Hardy has purchased the coppei the White
geon uassaway, of San Francisco, datCat, the Creek and the Emer amendment. Some objection was made commander of the Grand
wholly Inglorious. A Times dispatch ed March
Army of the to the conclusion that Russia feared
properties near Oak Grove from N. C. ald. Two of the claims are patented. B. by Senator Morgan of Alabama, but he
8: "I have reliable Informain
New
from Poplar Grove under yesterday'
has
issued an Afghanistan, as a war with the AfRepublic
Mexico,
v. uroomer, of Trinidad; Dr. Lowry, of will accept the change in order to hast
tion that the Chinaman who died and xtascom.
address to veterans In this territory, ghans would mean a general rising of
date asserts that the rout of the Boers was
to
water
lack
of
the
lor
mill,
en
Owing
action by the senate. Quite an elabSopris; Superintendent Merry, of the
suspected of having had the plague
was complete, that submission by the
urging them to Join the Grand Army of all Islam, which would spread through
the Atlantic at Pinos Altos has cui Colorado Fuel and Iron
Company, and orate report has been prepared by Sena- the Republic, and announcing the hold Russian Asia. Russia had not troops
Free State is" being demanded by the had been in the city continuously for uown Its force.
W. Atherton, of Elizabethtown, are the tor Morgan, which will be submitted to
fifteen years, and for the last six
ing of the annual encampment and enough to combat such a rising. Her
burghers from the unwilling president,
k
The new hoisting plant on the
was under treatment for other
parties interested. A tunnel Is being dug the senate in executive session when camp Are of the department of New hold on the Mussulman countries Bhe
and it is expected Its submission will be months
property at J'inos Altos has beeii which is expected to cut the vein at 160 the treaty is reported. It Is the opinion Mexico
diseases. The probable cause of death
made within a week. The correspondent
at Santa Fe on April 11 and 12. has conquered Is insecure. They hate
was congestion of the lungs or pneu completed. The old shaft is being sunk feet. It Is in 80 feet. The ore Is a hema of members of the senate that there will He
a good attendance at the af- her, and with ten times her power Rusadds: "Probably the Boers' wisest
urges
100
feet
deeper.
tite, and gives returns of from $97 to be but little delay In ratification of the fair, and
course was flight. It was most undigni monia. Another case renorted ns ana.
all visitors to Santa sia could not fight Afghanistan and Inpromises
On
the Olympla, adjoining the Han $330 per ton.
in the hospital, is not the
treaty as amended. The amendment Fe at that time a
fled, and certain to cause consternation picious,
welcome. Ap- dia successfully. The Afghans prefer
hearty
over, Sheridan & Bursum have drlftea
DONA ANA COUNTY.
simply provides that restrictions of the plication for reduced railroad
at Bloemfontein. There is a growing plague."
fares to death to slavery, and their women and
Six men have been put on the Excel- treaty shall not operate to prevent the Santa
San Francisco, March 9. The board in 1U0 feet and struck copper and iron
Fe at that time have been made. children are being taken by Russians."
outcry against any further Identifica of
ores.
sior
United
at Organ.
States using its own forces for
health has decided that the China- pyrite
tion of the Free State with the Trans
After saying.he Is willing to send nuA company has been organized to
man who died here several days ago
The force on the
defense of the Interests of the United
merous troops to help Great Britain in
vaal's Interests."
No Malaria in California
States and the maintenance of order.
and was supposed to have had symp- build a concentrating plant in the Hoi at Organ has been Increased.
the Transvaal, but adding that the Af
KRUGER SEEKS PEACE.
Efforts are being made to pool a num
toms of bubonic plague did not die of Springs canon to work the
Washington, March 9. Mr. Allison of
Inspiring air, constant air, constant ghans are unaccustomed to the sea, the
London, March 9. Late this after
ores
in
the
ber
Iowa
of
claims
district.
in
from
sunshine,
that
the
the
disease.
on
The quarantine maincommittee
Carpenter
reported
equable temperature, and outOrgan district.
noon it is learned that the peace rumors
door recreation In endless variety. Mnrp ameer adds: "But England's troubles
Doay of copper appropriations the house bill making
are always my troubles; her strength Is
are founded on the fact that President tained in Chinatown several days will A shaft is being sunk on the Deep oreAnoiner nign-grathe Mediterranean.
than
dellghful
The
Down 'at Pinos Altos, and has attained
has been struck in the Torpedo, at appropriations of customs dues exacted
be lifted this afternoon.
my strength, and her weakness Is my
shortest
Kruger appealed to Lord Salisbury for
finest
and
trains
best
journey,
a depth of 600 feet. Good paying ore is Organ. Work on the Torpedo No. 2 has from Porto Rico from October 18, 1898, meal
a cessation of hostilities, offering at
service are by the Santa Fe route weakness.
England must remember
to January 1, 1900, amounting to $2,095,-45been resumed.
found on ail levels below the first.
Ball
Clubs.
Eight
League
11. o.
that I am always ready to fight for her
length by cable the terms he Is willing
Lvrz,
Agent,
The
and
New
SOCORRO
at
9. When the na
notice
COUNTY.
he
Hanover
March
has
would
gave
call
York,
it up
Philadelphia
put
on land, here or In India."
to accept. These, however, are not ta
Santa Fe, N. M.
base-ba- ll
Work is still suspended on the Deep
He said that as the meas
league begins the next in a new gasoline hoist, and is pushing
ken seriously, as they include practical tional
ure
is well understood he hoped it
playing season there will be but eight operations on the new working shaft, Down at Mogollon.
ly nothing more than the Transvaal clubs.
W. H. Howard has been appointed would lead to no extended debate.
All the legal requirements In the which is being cased with square
government offered prior to issuing the
Mr. Mason called up his motion to
night engineer at the Rosedale mill.
British ultimatum. Official circles here reduction scheme will be complied with
The new Bartlett concentrating table discharge the foreign relations commitF. Preston Jones and Theodore Carat
session of managers. The
regard the proposition merely as a ruse
clubs are Louisville, Cleveland, ter have taken a lease on the St. Louis for the Silver Bar Copper Company near tee from further consideration of his
by the Boers to gain time, and do not retiring
resolution expressing sympathy for the
and Protection at Burros. They will put Mogollon is being Installed.
consider Kruger yet ready to consider Washington and Baltimore.
Boers. Mr. Davis, chairman of the comThe new concentrator of the Confion a large force to make the mines good
the sweeping demands Great Britain
THE WOOL MARKET.
dence mine at Graham, as well as the mittee on foreign affairs, moved that
copper producers.
will make as reimbursement for the loss
Negotiations are in progress for the new hoist and other new machinery of the doors be closed, and the senate went
of life and great expense. It was under- It Has Not Been Very Brisk In the Last
sale of the Mammoth mine at Pinos Al the Confidence, are now In working or- Into executive session.
stood that Kruger's advances met em
Week.
After being In secret session nearly
tos, for which at one time $75,000 was der.
phatic rejection at the hands of SalisBoston, March 8. The American refused
two
hours the senate proceeded again
LINCOLN
owners.
COUNTY.
Its
The
Mammoth
by
bury, who is believed to have said no Wool and Cotton Reporter said
B. D. Armstrong Is doing developto an open legislative session. Mr.
is a lead and zinc proposition.
such attempt to retain Independence of
The wool market has been almost life
It is reported that the smelter at Sil- ment work on the Parker coal mine at Lindsay of Kentucky made a speech In
the Transvaal can be considered a mo- less since our last
report. There has ver City has been sold to the smelter White Oaks.
opposition to the Porto Rico tariff and
ment by the British government.
been but little inquiry for any kind of
The largest dally output of the Capl-ta- n government bill.
will be shut down. The Ei
and
trust,
KRUGER DESIRED A SHOT.
stock, as most of the manufacturers
mines thus far has been twenty-tw- o
THE HOUSE.
Dispatches from the Boer camp at have been practically out of the market, Paso smelter output will then be incars of coal.
creased from 1,000 tons to 1,600 tons a
Under the new rule adopted yester
Glencoe depict President Kruger as
well
being pretty
supplied for the time day, and the cost of
The boiler and hoisting engine in day, setting aside the second and fourth
treating the ore
donning a bandolier; seizing a rifle and being and not bfclng tempted to
buy.
shaft No. 2 at the Capitan cost mines Fridays of each month for the consid
inviting the volunteers to accompany Those who are not plentifully supplied from $1.50 to t'i a day.
eration of private pension bills, Mr. Sul- Specifications have been drawn foi have been removed to shaft No. 6.
him, as'he wished to have a shot at the have been holding off,
pending the the erection of several new buildings on
Two cam shafts at the Old Abe mill loway of New Hampshire, chairman of
himself.
enemy
Kruger Is also quoted opening of the London wool sales, and
the property of the Santa Rita Mining broke and put five stamps Into idleness the committee on invalid pensions,
as having declared in an address to the the fact that these sales
opened Tues Company at Santa Rita. They Include until new shafts arrive and are placed. moved the house go into committee of
troops that he "did not know whether day at a decline of
per cent, has store and warehouse
The North Homestake near White the whole for consideration of private
arbitration or Intervention would end not been calculated to induce
buildings and a
them to residence. The material
will be adobe, Oaks was not sold at sheriff's sale, as pension bills. Mr. Talbert of North
the struggle, but It would end quickly hasten their
purchases of raw material, iald in lime mortar, and the roof of cor- advertised, the Judgment being satis- - Carolina made the point of no quorum.
within the next month, he strongly be- In such a dull
condition of affairs the
iron. The residence will be a fled.
lieved."
Many absentees arrived during the call,
rMi market is
a little weak, al rugated
naturally
TAOS COUNTY.
y
which showed 218 members present. The
be
will
PRESIDENTS SAW THE FIGHT.
frame
and
dwelling,
though at this writing the owners of
Louis MarcatI and John Conley will house In committee of the whole then
occupied by Manager W. H. Burrage.
London, March 9. The war office has wool have not manifested
any marked Avenues will be laid out at Santa Rita put a force of men to work on the Gari proceeded to the consideration of prireceived the following dispatch from
disposition to press sales, as they well for residences
vate pension bills.
Lord Roberts:
which in time will be baldi group at Red River.
know that many manufacturers are so
The Sampson, near Red River, Is a
"Poplar Grove, March 9. Presidents well stocked with wool that it would re built. A rumor has it that the sraeltei
Kruger and Steyn were both present at quire considerable concession to Induce is to be removed from Silver City to lode claim owned by C. H. Keen. It has
Santa Fe Railway Report.
tunnel on a
lead that
Santa Rita. The principal work of the a
the fight on March 7, and did all in their them to
The published report of the Santa Fe
take hold.
Santa Rita company Is being done on assays from $12 to $20. Mr. Keen has
power to rally their troops. The rout,
shows for the seven
the Montoya shaft, the ore from which another claim In Road canon which has Railway Company
however, was complete, the men declarmonths In round numbers net receipts
a
lead
to
$6
from
that
$30
assays
to
not
could
concentrator.
sent
The
is
the
stand against the
ing they
being
of $9,731,000, or an average of $1,390,000
British artillery and such a formidable
tank for the new leaching plant Is be per ton.
per month. The same Increase for the
force of cavalry."
ing put up. In the concentrator column
other five months of the fiscal year
NAVAL BRIGADE REACHES DURJigs will be put in for experiments on
would show for the year $16,700,000.
Steamer In Collision.
EDDY COUNTY.
BAN.
Santa Rita ore. The company has
9. The British Fixed charges,
March
Including the adjust
G.
E.
Calais,
France,
of
an
the
Queen,
9.
Guadalupes,
March
on
The naval brigade
outside
Durban,
granted a number of leases
ment bonds, $7,264,600 ; 6 per cent on THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE
of 200 men from Ladysmlth arrived to- oia resident of Eddy county, died of ground. Work was also resumed on the steamer Windsor, from Lelth, Scotland,
reports the British steamer Cuvler, $114,000,000 preferred stock, $5,700,000,
Booth shaft.
day in command of Captain Lambeton. Brlght's disease.
The case of John Rodman vs. D. R.
Captain Qulnton, from Antwerp, for making $12,954,600, which would leave
They were enthusiastically received.
SIERRA COUNTY.
Brazil, sunk In collision with an un- $3,726,000 for the common stock, or nearHarkey, for $176 physician's fees, was
BRITISH WAR REPORTS.
known steamer. The Windsor picked ly 4 per cent.
Ore
$100 per sack is being stead
worth
tried
at
Carlsbad
before
Parker
9.
,
March
Judge
Lord
Roberts has
London,
up the second mate and two seamen beand was decided in favor of the defend- ily mined at the Odell.
moved ten miles nearer to BloemfonNegotiations are pending for the sale longing to the Cuvier. The rest of the
tein, evidently with a view to seizing ant, the costs being put on the DlalhtlfT.
crew, it is feared, were drowned.
W. W. Gate wood and U. S. Bateman of the Freiburg at Hillsboro.
and utilizing the railroad, and possibly
Night crews have, been put again on
to reach the Free State capital in three have formed a law partnership at
che Richmond and the Snake.
or four days, whence he may begin reGENERAL YODNG WANTED HELP.
The Odell stock pile at Hillsboro has
RIO
ARRIBA
COUNTY.
tlte
meetrailroad southward,
pairing
Best Located Hotel In City
A brass band has been organized at been sold to the Pueblo smelter.
The TJatives Took Advantage of the Weak
ing the British advance from Cape ColThe
Chama.
of
the
Hillsboro
gold production
ness of Sis Force.
ony, which may be expected to be hasTwo teams played a game of foot ball placers during February was $2,800.
tened as soon as General White takes
Manila, March 9. Generals Young
A
tunnel has been commenced on the and Hood are asking for
control. The British occupied James- at Lulhberton for $50 a side.
..
Eldorado. A shaft Is also being sunk.
COLFAX COUNTY.
town unopposed March 8. The Boers
ments. A battalion of the 48th regi
The Raton bartenders have organized
have been commenced ment has been sent to
Shipments
are reported retreating beyond Allwal
Aparrl, Ot'.iT
from the Blaine and McKlnley mines at troops will follow. The rebels
union.
north, so Cape Colony is practically
persistHillsboro.
Miss
Jennie Hall, of Illinois, has ta
Special rates by the Weak or Month
clear of armed Boers.
attacked Aparrl several hours,
ently
for Table Board, with or without
New machinery is being set up at the but were
from Natal are going to Lord ken up her residence at Gardiner.
room.
The
driven
tact
away.
finally
Roberts. General Warren's division and
Agapito Fresquez, aged 70 years, died mines of the Sinnamahonlng company that General Young was unable, owing
Southeast Corner of Plata,
some artillery has already been ordered at Raton. He was a native of Rio Ar- at Hillsboro.
to lack of troops, to maintain garrison
A hundred more good mine leasers at all towns
to join the commander In chief, so the riba county.
;
occupied had a bad effect
The county commissioners have Is could And employment afHlllsboro; at on the natives.
latter Is preparing for all eventualities,
including possible desperate opposition sued the annual statement of the least, so says the Sierra County Advo
at his crossing of the Vaal river and finances of Colfax county. It shows re cate.
Buggies,
Hon. Silas Alexander has let a con
Prohibiting American Meats.
the siege of Pretoria, where thousands ceipts during the year of $133,986.83, and
Wagons,
March 9. The relchstag SECOND HAND
Berlin,
of natives are reported to be employed expenditures for county purposes of tract for sinking No. E shaft on his But
Harness, etc.
In the construction of defensive works, $15,720.97, and for the territory, schools, ler to a depth of 600 feet and for the adopted a paragraph of the meat bill, for sale at Lowltzkl's
Stable.
Livery
Imto
meat
of
the prohibition
of $72,216.83, erection of another hoist.
relating
concerning which secrecy Is maintain- city, etc., expenditures
168
to 9.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell has secured a ports, by
ed, no one being allowed to drive or leaving a balance In the treasury of
$45,049.02. The total debt of the county bond and lease on the Warren mine at
walk on the outskirts of the town.
only $70,680.72, and over half of that Hillsboro, and will next month put
ENGLAND'S NEW WAR LOANi
MABXBT SBPOST.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY
"
London, March 9. The amount of the could be paid by the balance In the thirty men to work on the property.
The Eldorado company has decided to
new war loan will be 30,000,000, with treasury.
(Central Time)
The board of examiners of Colfax expend $6,000 on actual development
MONEY AND METAL.
Interest at 2 per cent.
Train No. 6 leaves Pecos dally at 8:30
New York, March 9. Money on call
county, consisting of Superintendent of work on the Eldorado mine at Hills
Xnnoctnt Man Gets fiesplte.
Prime mer- - p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m.
Schools W. A. Chapman, W. M. Oliver boro before shipping to mill or smelter. steady at 3 per cent.
5XTrain No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20
Silver,
Helena, Mont., March 9. A respite for and Sidney W. Clark, have" Issued
Active mining operations have been cantlle paper, 4X
a. m. Arrives at Roawell at 9:60 a. m.;
Joseph Schafer, an Innocent man under teachers' certificates to the following: commenced on the Wicks at Hillsboro, Lead, $34.45.
GRAIN.
Amarillo
p. m., connecting with the
sentence to be hanged at Butte, has Mrs. A. M. Bennett, John C. Fees of and arrangements have been made for
Chicago. Wheat, March, 6&H; May, A., T. ft S. F. and the Colorado and
been telephoned to the sheriff there by Raton, Miss Edna Hunt of Cimarron, the erection of a pyritio smelter.
66M. Corn, March, 34Mi May, 35ft. Southern.
Lieutenant Governor Sprlggs. , It had Prof. J. B. Harvey and Miss Bessie
A three-mil- e
pipe line la being built Oats. March, 23; May, 83.
Train No. I leave Amarillo dally at
IS THE
seemed that Schafer must hang, since Wynkoop of Catsklll, Antonio R. Ri from the Animas river to the
STOCK.
Trippe
6:26 p. m. Arrive at Roswell at 3:46 p.
the governor and lieutenant governor vera of Osha, and Mrs. Soledad P. San- mine at Andrews. When
Kansas
Cattle,
8,500:
City.
receipts,
completed the
PLACE
m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
were out of the state.
weak; native steers, 13.75
doval of Martinez.
Trippe mill will resume Its day and marketTexas
6 leave Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
No.
12.75
Texas
Train
94.50;
steers,
5.35;
FOR
GRANT COUNTY.
night shifts.
native cows and Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
1)2.75
St. Louis Street Car Btrike. "i
The continuation of the Golden Era cows, 11.50 (3.50;
District court Is In session at Silver
feedheifers,
9 84.50; stockers and 84.10.
Train No. t (mixed), dally except
st. lows, Marcn , The grievance leiity.
vein has been struck on the Johnson at ersja.OO
$5.00; bulls, 13.00
leaves Portales at 7 a. m. ArSunday,
committee of the street car men notified! Ertckson & Savin are
new
Hillsboro.
a
was
discovered
It
at. the Sheep, 2,000; steady; lambs, 86.65 (3
erecting
at
Amarillo at 4:40 p. m.
rives
General Manager Coleman, of the building at Silver City.
50
tons
two
of $130 ore $7.00; muttons, $4.75 $6.00.
depth of feet, and
Train No. 4 (mixed), dally except
Transit company, this morning that the Hon. J. A. Mahoney will erect an of art being hoisted dally.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 4,000; gen
leaves Amarillo at 9 a. m. ArSunday,
men had decided to wait until Saturday fice and store
to
steers.
A new vein of oxidised gold ore was erally steady; (rood
prime
building at Deming.
rives at Portales at 6:40 p. m.
for a definite answer to their demands,
$6.00; poor to medium, $4.00
$5.10
C. C. Bell, C. Bennett and A. J. discovered on the Golden Era at Hills$5. 80; stockers and feeders, $3.40
$4.75;
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
"on condition that you hereby agree not Spauldlng have been appointed
Judges boro. It is located In the gulch, and la cows, $3.00
$4.25; heifers, $3.15
Noral, N. M., leave Roswell,
M.,
to engage, suspend or discharge any of election at Silver
12
inches
wide.
This
makes
the Golden $4.65; eanners, $2.40 $3.00; bulls, $3.00 dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
City for the city
more men until your answer la received election April 3.
d
Era a
For low rates, for Information regardproposition.
$4.40; calves, $4.75
$7.75; Texas fed
-MANUFACTURER OF- and acted on." The grievance commitSAN JUAN COUNTY.
'
COLFAX COUNTY.
$4.90; Texas bulls, $3.25 ing the resources of this valley, price
steers, $3.90
tee has authority to call a strike immeLouisa, the
Another shift has been put on the & $3.75. Sheep, 9.C0O; slow; lambs, 5 of lands, etc., address
of
daughter
S.X.STXCSOU8
diately If the demands presented to the Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hunt, died at Ohio company's tunvnel at Elisabeth- - to 10c lower, except best; good to choice
General Manager,
$5.90 fair to choice
wethers. $ J. SO
company be not granted. The offer of Frultland.
town.'
western
sheet).
Carlsbad, M. II
A fine race track has been built on the
Mayor ZUgenheln to arbitrate the difThe Golden AJax mill at KUsab Up mixed. $4.78 (2 $5.40i
W. MA&TZHSSLL,
5.40 Q $5.90; yearllnp, $9.75 0 $6.80;
ference between the company and Its Foster mesa at Fannlnfton. The track town has added a
complete tKlrty-to- o
Os. Tti. and Fass Afsnt, '
native tamos, .o
vr.wi western
men was accepted by the employes..
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Sens In the South.

Government lor Phillippines.

!.

An Arizona court has decided that a
husband who does not live with his
family and has secured a divorce must
furnish means for their support. That
is a just Requirement. Now for another
to makifmen living with their families
do the same thing in all cases.
At last reports but five inches of snow
had fallen during the winter at Taos.
This does not promise well for the sheep
interests of that portion of the territory
during the coming summer. But March
sometimes brings plenty of snow, and
the weather officials cannot too griev
.ously burden the country with the
beautiful from now on.
This week one trust, the National
Tube Company, employing 20,000 men at
various plants, raised the wages of all
10 per cent. It is proper to give the dev
11 his due in this case.
If the combination has raised the price of its wares
this dlvy Is but fair, though the fact
that it was made without any strike or
demand from employes shows that
when employing corporations are pros
perous the laborers receive a share of
the benefits.

If this thing of corporations lnoreas
ing wages goes on much longer, the
Democrats will allege that there is a
conspiracy among employers to (lis
burse their coin by raising the pay of
laboring classes to influence them to
vote the Republican ticket this year.
That charge would be a fit successor to
the assertion in 1896 that factories were
reduced
being closed and wages
through an agreement among manufac
turers to thus throw blame upon the
Democratic party for political effect.
Representative Levy of New York
may believe in philanthropy toward
Cuba, but he would exact a pound of
flesh for the debt Cuba might be considered as owing to the United States
He has introduced a bill in congress to
take from Cuba 25 per cent of all the
customs receipts until $300,000,000 expended by this country in the Spanish
war be collected, and $3,000,000 more
spent In pacification of the island. Cuba
may well cry, "Save me from my friend
Levy and give me back to Spain!"
The amount of business that has to
be transacted in managing public
In the Philippines may be imag
ined by the fact that General Otis has
made a requisition for fifty typewriters.
although 175 machines had previously
been sent to him. No public office is
now well conducted that does not use
machines to expedite work and make
documents more legible than they are
when in manuscript. A few years ago
the typewriter was unthought of, while
now it is found in use everywhere, and
is among the necessities of business
men who have much correspondence.

ANGORA

McLaurin of South Carolina
ice for his confreres from
by making a speech in the
which he declared that the
interests of this country are to be promoted by expansion, and urging that
the matter should be considered from a
view of existing conditions rather than
from a line of political sentimentalism.
Such a mode of discussing the question
he declared is an evasion, for the issue
Is not one of politics. Speaking of the
south, Senator McLaurin said that the
southern people have determined to investigate and study this question, rather than to be led blindly by political
The southern farmers, by the increased price received for
raw cotton last year, have become
aroused. Fealty to party and misleading information have produced among
them opposition to territorial expansion. The frightful ghost of imperialism
has been held up before the people of
the south to frighten them, but it is impossible much longer thus to mislead
them.
Senator
broke the
the south
senate in

Prof. Schurman, who was sent to the
Philippine islands at the head of a com
mission to determine the sort of gov
ernment best adapted to the needs of
the people, has made a public statement
that a form outlined by the Filipinos
has beenirecommended by the commission, which will soon make its report.
This government is practically the same
as intended by President Jefferson for
the Louisiana purchase. The recom
mendation has been accepted by the
president, and the second commission
just appointed is to go to the islands
and put the recommendation into effect
The constitution drawn up by Agui- naldo's prime minister in 1898 will be
published alongside of the constitution
adopted by the commission, so that it
may be seen that the two are identical
with only slight elaboration in the
American form. This constitution also
agrees with the requests that leading
Filipinos have been making of the Unit
ed States. The government is having
15,000 copies of the documents printed,
so that the Filipinos and Americans
may see that the islands will receive
what was desired.
Professor Schurman says that after a
careful study of the island tribes he be
came convinced that the plan of Great
Britain signing peace pacts with the
individual chiefs of the tribes was the
most satisfactory one. The results up
held his opinion, for in the southern row
of islands where this policy was fol
lowed not a gun had been fired, and the
American flag had been held an honored
emblem. This policy was not adopted
in regard to the middle Islands, which
are inhabited by the Visayan tribe, the
largest in the group of Islands, because
of the fact that there are no native
rulers with whom to deal. The people,
however, are ready for American gov
ernment.
Governor Versus Editor.

Governor Thomas and Editor Patterson have reached the parting of the
ways, all because .the governor has
openly announced his desire to be sen
ator, a position for which the editor of
the News has been in training for a
quarter of a century, and for the pur
pose of attaining which he has manipulated the Democratic end of politics for
a long time. He has made governors
and formed combinations which carried
the state for Bryan. But now that the
party thinks itself strong enough to
stand alone without too costly concessions to the Populists, the former law
partner of the astute political manager
of the minority party of the state rises
up and says that if the Democrats elect
the next legislature he will seek the
senatorshlp, which the News editor has
so long considered as his own whenever
he could foreclose. No sooner was this
assertion made than the editorial col
umns of the great dally turned loose
upon the ambitious governor to show
that he has connubiated with corpora
tions that control the city of Denver.
And the governor comes back with a
n
letter to the press, In
which he accuses his old ally of men
dacity and a great many other things.
To Republicans who have seen their
party divided, but who are now getting
together and deserting the Democratic
leaders whom they joined with upon the
silver question, this quarrel In high
places is edifying. It can be safely asserted that the governor will never be
senator from Colorado, and it Is about
as sure that his antagonist will not
achieve the honor, for the reason that
by the time it shall be necessary to
choose one to succeed Senator Wolcott
the Republicans will be thoroughly
united. Senator Wolcott expresses will
ingness to stand aside If his party finds
a more available man, so there will be
no Republican split. The last election
In Colorado showed that the rank and
file of the Republican party no longer
followed the lead of the Democrats, and
the silver Republican party was with
out a surviving organization.
three-colum-

Emperor William wrote a play which
was produced last week at a theater, a
friend of the emperor being credited
with the authorship. It was such a
rank production that the German audience hissed and the emperor left the
house before the curtain went down. Of
course, the critics ignored the fact that
the play was by the emperor, and roast
ed it, having no fear of the law of lese
majesty when the author did not ac
knowledge the production. An emperor
may rule the people with an Iron hand,
but he cannot make them applaud or
admire a rank theatrical production.
There is certainly no royal road to dramatic success.
The senate committee on manufac
tures has taken the testimony of many
grocers and ascertained that very few
articles of food and drink are unadulterated. Even flour, coffee, spices and
pepper are not always what they seem,
If all the men who put chalk into milk,
logwood into wine, weeds into cigars,
tallow into butter, vile stuff Into wills-keybeans Into pepper, adulterate syr
up, and spoil the purity of other goods
In order to sell cheaper than others or
make large profits, were sent to the
penitentiary the prison records would
be greatly swelled, but about half of
the dyspepsia and tired feeling which
one's Internal organs have would

On the day that the Republicans meet
Socorro to choose whom they will to
go to Philadelphia to nominate the men
who will preside as president and vice
president for four years, Democrats of
the territory will hold a convention at
Santa Fe to "decide who must perform
the unwelcome duty of going to Kansas
City to name men for slaughter at the
hands of the voters of the country. The
Bant Fe convention will certainly not
need any brass bands, which might
seem not In keeping with the somber
character of the assemblage. Although
the meeting will be on St. Patrick's
day it will not be the green that the
at
Democrats will be afther
all, at all, but the sable hue of sorrow
will be more the proper thing. However, 8anta Fe will be kind and hospitable
to the delegates who represent a lost
.'

at

cause.-

i

The Cattlemen Who Make Money.

The high price of some kinds of cattle
at this time is due to the great shortage
in first-clabeeves. The animals that
e
bring the good prices are
stock stock containing often a large
ss

high-grad-

proportion Of Hereford, Shorthorn or
other blood. As the common cattle are
only bringing a fair price, the breeding
of that kind of stock will not be stlmu
lated. The cattlemen of New Mexico
have for several years been preparing
to have only the sort of cattle that
bring good prices. Particularly In the
southern portion of the territory cattle
owners have bought many car loads of
Hereford bulls In the past few years,
and more In the last year than ever be
fore. The grading up of herds has already gone far enough In many In
stances to bring added revenue to the
owners. The situation is one of hope to
every progressive breeder. Every man
that has now a good foundation of
high grades Is certain to make money
for years to come, for he has In his
hands the means of helping to supply
d
the
market. There will be
increase of this kind of stock from year
to year, but It will be to some extent
offset by the constant and rapid in
crease of population. It Is thus certain
that for a number of years the present
conditions wilt continue In the market.
high-price-
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territory, here and there,
are growing up quite profitable herds
Several parties in
of Angora goats.
Sierra county have shipped in bunches
of animals from Texas. It is said that
e
there are 100,000
Angoras
and as many more of a lower grade In
the United States. The Onderdonk goat
ranch at Lamy has 9,000 of the animals.
The fleece of the Angora brings from 25
to 35 cents per pound. It is largely used
in upholstering Pullman and passenger
coaches. The present consumption of
mohair in the United States is 2,000,000
pounds per annum; of this amount.
there is imported annually 1,250,000
pounds, leaving the supply from home a
little less than half of the total
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payment of the lien of the United
InnnM
veals the traces, of two civilizations States for
Side of Plaaa. Represents the largest
survey, and of accrued taxes,
in the territory of
business
doing
which preceded the one that is domi out of
NewMexiooTln both life, fire and accident
the proceeds of sale.
nant
There was first of all the
Insurance.
AMADO CHAVES, Referee.
period in which the Pueblo Indians,
Santa Fe, N. M., March 7, 190.
were
with their crude
DKSTIBTB.
dominant. They gave way to the Span The
ttout Changes Time
Under Irrijitlon Sjstrai.
Burlington
ish conquerors, who In turn established
D.W.MANLBT,
On and after
a civilization of their own. Later, and
Dentist. Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plasa
tracts
m
Sunday, February 26.
scras
la
and
wtta
water
over Fischer's Drug Store.
upward,
perpetual
rights
within our own time came the Angloj
the Burlington's Chicago Special
cheap aaeVea eaay terms ef fe aamial payments with 7
Saxons, who established an American
leaves Denver 9:00 a. m.
system of government and introduced
Fruit ef all kinds crow
AtfaMa, Oralis
per cent later
arriving Chicago and
American Ideas of Industrial
St. Louis 2:16 p. m.
NEXT DAT.
American civilization is dominant,
The service Is as good
but beneath It one may easily trace as the time is fast
those that preceded It. The Pueblo In
Choice Prairk
LiEdt
sleepers, diner,
'
dians remain a factor in the develop
and chair cars.
library
ment of the territory, and still more ev
One of the sleepers
Well watered aad wtta feed ehiHir, laterspened with fine
n
Ident is the
populacomes through from San Francisco.
ranches
saltaMa for rslttag grata sad hurts hi she el tracts
customs
with
and
ideas
the
tion,
that
You can get aboard It
..
characterize Mexico, and in a measure in Colorado;,
te suit puKhasars.
j ,.
old Spain itself. But these are not ele
AT TOUR OWN HOME
EI. PASO 4 NORTHEASTERN
LARQBR PASTURES FOR UBA13, ter leaf terats ef years,
tnents to be feared. They will always
AND
and go right through to Chicago .
influence New Mexico's life, but it will
fenced
er unfeocedt shlpplag tasCtles erer
railroads.
4IAri0GQRD0 & SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RYS
without a single change
be rather with the result of giving it a
of cars.
deeper interest and a poetic character ' O. W. Vallery, Gen'l Agent,
"
more peculiar to itself than that of
1039 Seventeenth St,
Mountain Time
probably any other large community In
Denver, Colo.
Mo. 1 leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m,
Train
the United States.
Train No. 2 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
The future of New Mexico, colored
BTJKLTjrOTOX ROUTE
Daily Except Sunday.)
be
Mew Tims Card, February 95.
though it may
by these conditions,
Train Mo. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 3:45 p. m.
will be shaped by American hands and
Train Mo. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:30 p, in.
Chicago Special leaves Denver 9:00 a.
On this Orant near Its western boundary are situated the
determined by the genius of the Amer- m. Vestibuled Flyer leaves Denver 10:00
.Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
ican people. The coming state will pur p. m. For Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
Oold Mining Districts ' of Ellzsbethtown and Baldy, where
.o
Nogals, Mescaiero, t'l. Stanton
sue agriculture upon lines similar to City, St. Louis. Tickets at offices of
ind White Oaks.
, mines have been successfully operated for a$ years, and new
those followed in Colorado. Mining, connecting lines.
rich
In
In
were
discoveries
of
made
new
the
the vicinity
iftog
i.
whether for coal, and iron or for the
bluff
of
In
precious metals, will be conducted in
Hematite
as
as
and
rich
camps
No one should leave Alamogordo
Harry
any camp
P. P. HANLEY. , .
distinctly American ways. Deep shafts
without making a trip on the. .
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
will be sunk, long tunnels will be driv- Dealer In Fine Wines, Liquors
MOUMTAIN
& SACRAMEHTO
AUM0G0RD0
MILIi;
prospectors on terms similar' to, and as favorable as, the
en, and machinery of the most Imand Cigars.
--THAT FAMOTJ3
United
States
Government
and
Laws
proved and modern kind will be emRegulations,
and Native Wines for family
ployed. Cities and towns Will be built Imported
use. Our Specialties: Old Crow,
"UL0UD CLIMBING ROUTE"
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spring"
according to the American pattern. MuGuckenhelmer Rye, and Tay'
Introbe
will
or
for
these
Improvements
nicipal
lor and Paxton Whiskies; i
And Cool Oil Atr- P. O. 75
camps.
duced, and, with regret be It said, the
.
Santa Fe, N. M,
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
evils of municipal politics will, prob
BARGAINS TO YOU,
ably, follow In their train. '
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
The Breathing Spot of (he Southwest
New Mexico, a close neighbor of Col Means
Cape Nome to me, thirty days,
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
for Information of any hind regarding o
orado, will keep step with this state in
wW railroads or ih country adjacent thrngfi
every forward movement. It Is encour we make the turns. A house full of
aging the Investment of capital, and it goods. Cost no object, You know the
M9.on or wrrta b
will continue to do so. It offers powerplace.
ful Inducements to progressive and In'aiii.MT.e
i2- 2ST.
J. B. BLAIN,
telligent people to make their homes
' San Francisco St',
within Its boundaries, and year by year
.
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Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atohison, Topeka fc Santa Fe, and
Union Paoiflo, Denver & Ghili Roads.
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The Maxwell Land Orant Co.
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Still In Doubt.
Siberian Exiling: to Be Pronloited.
"So you have a new baby at your
The thought of exiled Russian criminals clanging the r way over the snows house? What is it, a little brother or a
ittle sister?"
of the Siberian plains to a life of tnrrible
'I dunno," said little Jesse, "We
desolation is one of horror, it is now
rumored that this barbarous custom havn't called it anything but "it" yet.''
.
is to be abolished, and that Siberia,
Chicago
which is reallv a fertile country, is to be
cultivated.
This nos will be welHalting Rhyme.
comed as joyfully by the far away conGusher Dancing is the poetry of
victs as is the fact by edles of health,
motion.
that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters cures
Guyer Yes, and quite often there arc
remedies
Other
dyspasia.
claim to cure. That is all. The Bitters two many feet in the poetry. Kansas
not only claim to cure, b.it has done so City Independent.

His Ideal.
This, said the professor, is my concep
tion of a perlect day.
How so? asked the doctor.
Of the Territorial
I am comfortable without either a
coat, hat, and overcoat or an umbrella.

,UAETERLY STATEMENT
Treasurer of New Mexico, First Quarter of the 51st Piscal Year, Beginning December 4, 1899,
and Ending March 3, 1900.

Times-Herald-
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Too Large A Contract.
"You didn't inarrv that widower with
seven children?"
"No: I could have married the wid
ower all right, but I couldn't make up
my mind to marry the seven children."
t mcago Record.

HIS

Philosophy Below Zero.
"Hit's a mighty col' night.'' said the
colored deacon, "nut lor all (hit, de devil

TjSi

is abroad in it.

"Well fer de Lawd sake don't sav nut- Mm, deacon,'' said the sinner of
the fold. "Des let im lone en ef he
don't freeze on a night Ink dls he'll sho'
carry icicles back ter hell wid Mm!"
Atlanta Constitution.

tin' tor

The Savage Bachelor.
"If you had been at he Browns'
golden wedding celebration last night,"
said the Sweet Young Thing, "you
would have altered your views on mat
rimony."
"I wouldn't, either," said the Savage
liaehelor, "If matrimony were not a
fuke, there would not be such a pow
wow raised over a couple that have
managed to endure each other for a
few years and don't you forget it!'
Indianapolis Press.

l,

"Favorite Prescrip-

tion" makes Weak

"Women Strong and

Sick Women Well.

Ye-e- s.

crack-braine-

thick-skulle-

n,

YOUR FACE

Dyspepsia Cure
-

what vou eat.

'

;

It

cn.

...

..

Ireland's pharmacy.

1

1

w

-

If the reader of this should chance to
know of anyone who is subject to attacks of bilious colic he can do him no
greater favor than to tell him of Cham
borlaln's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Kemedy. It always gives prompt relief.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
A Historic Misconception.
"Nero has been badly maligned by
Careful
research has
historians.
proved him to have been a most exemplary character."
"How about his fiddling while Rome
was burning?"
"A pure misconception. He was an
active member of the Appian Hose Co.
No. 1, and after they had got the fire
under control he played for some time
on the ruins." Chicago Record.

wall-eye-

ring-taile-

,

d,

SICK

,

Balances

Title of fund or account.

Dec.

Indigestion and constipation. A delight
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
fund:
of the skin, producing a perfect com Miscellaneous
i:.'d fiscal year
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
43d fiscal year
50 cts.
47th fiscal year
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
50th fiscal year

,

K(o(o)D

CURES

HEADACHE,

for fifty years.
It cures indigestion,
constipation, biliousness, malaria, fever
and ague, liver and kidney troubles It
;
is the best medicine In the world for
JfA
I
rortlwcurreftliast
J
this time of the year.
From Kentucky.
" Before you go in, sir, you will have
to leave your weapons with me," said
TO
LOVE.
St. Peter in his firm, yet courteous,
tones.
"In that ease, sah," said the cunnel,
Romance of Archduke Franz
with equal firmness and equal courtesy, Pretty
Ferdinand of Austria.
"I shall be obliged to decline your proffered hospitality, sah. Good day, sah."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
"Politics Shall Not swar M In Mr
HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.
Choice of a Wife," Declared the
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of
Heir Apparent of the Auntro
West Jefferson, O., after suffering 18
Hungarian Healm.
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
was
a
die unless
percostly operation
BACKED UP by Dr. Pierce's Favorite
All Vienna is talking- about the apformed; but he cured himself with five
Prescription, any woman is enabled to
Archduke
of
marriage
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the proaching'
face the world with, its duties and pleasThis
surest Pile cure on Earth, and the best Franz Ferdinand Este, the heir ap- ures without fear of suffering.
but a specific
Salve in the World. 25 cents a box. Sold parent to the throne of Austria, and medicine is not a cure-althe lovely Comites ( hotek, and those for the chronic diseases peculiar to womby Fischer & Co., druggists.
who are behind the scenes in Vienna en. These diseases it perfectly controls
A Pertinent Inquiry.
tell a charming- story of the manner and absolutely cures. Tens of thousands
Nell Mi'. Shortleigh proposed last in which this love affair began and of of women have testified that
the archduke's unswerving- loyalty in
night.
the face of the opposition, that would
Bess. And did you confess everyhave dismayed many a less deterthing?
Nell Well, I admitted that I loved mined man. Franz Ferdinand, however, can be firm as gTanite when he
him.
Bess. Of course, but did you tell him pleases, and not even his uncle, Franz
that the report about your being an .fosef, can move him. When he was 22
marthe Austrian cabinet arranged a
heiress was false? Chicago News.
Even that Doubtful.
riage for him with a princess of SaxGLORIOUS NEWS
He said nothing until his forJohnson. According to the published
ony.
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Washmal consent was asked, but then his tax lists you are one of the rich men of
ita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles of renionsitrance was so strong that the your ward.
Electric Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer matter was quickly dropped. The emJackson Yes. I gave in everything
of scrofula, which had caused her great
himself took his port on this oc- I had, including money on hand and in
peror
suffering for years. Terrible sores would casion. "He has a right to choose his bank, and estimated my household
break out on her head and face, and the own wife," was his curt remark to goods at what they actually cost me, as
best doctors could give no help; but her those who told him of his nephew's they are all new.
cure is complete and her health is ex- conduct.
Johnson Well, I don't believe anycellent." This shows what thousands
the archduke and body else did it. Still, you have the satyears
ago
Eight
have proved that Electric Bitters is Countess Chotek met for the first isfaction of knowing you have been
the best blood purifier known. It's the time, and ever since then the two have honester than other people, even if it
supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt been in love with each other.
The did cost you a little money. You have
rheum, ulcers, boils and running sores. widowed Crown Princess Stephanie retained your own
It stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels, has a country place at Abbazia, where Jackson
But I'm a
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds she spends several months each year,
BO cents.
Sold
the
by
up
strength. Only
and she was there in 1891, when the chuckle-heade- d
infernal old idiot, withFischer & Co., druggists. Guaranteed. archduke paid her a visit.
out sense enough for an understudy for
d
This, says the New York Herald, a
One of the Woes of Woman. monkey in me. Chicago
was their first meeting. That evening Tribune.
"What is the matter with her?"
the archduke spent by her side, and
"Nervous protration."
F. 1$.
Health Inspector of
the next day he was much in her com- Chicago, Thirkield,
"What caused it?"
says, "Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
He
had
iv
to
intended
can
pany.
not be recommended too' highly. It
stay only
"Why, she found herself in the shopfew days at Abbazia, but he remained cured me of severe dyspepsia." It diping district yesterday afternoon with
some weeks. At first no one gests what you eat and cures indigestion,
just half a dollar, a quarter, a dime, there for
two nickels and four pennies in her suspected that Countess Chotek was heartburn and all forms of dyspepsia.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
purse, and there wasn't a 99c bargain to
An Exception.
be had." Chicago Post.
"Do you always sympathize with the
THE APPETITE OF A GOAT
! under dog in a fight?"
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose
"Yes,, except when the upper dog is
Stomach and Liver are out of order. All
my dog." Chicago Record.
such should know that Dr. King's New
The modern and most effective cure
Life Pills, the wonderful Stomach and
for constipation and all liver troubles
Liver Remedy, gives a splendid appethe famous little pills known as De Witt's
tite, sound digestion and a regular bodLittle Early Risers. Ireland's Pharmacy.
ily habit that insures perfect health and
A Taste for Battle.
great energy. Only 25c at Fischer &
"Cousin Phoebe, do you keep posted
Co.'s drug store.
on the progress of woman suffrage?"
Big End Foremost.
"Well, I read all about the rows the
"Has the committee got everything
women have." Detroit Free Press.
arranged for that political meeting?"
An Editor's Life Saved by Chamber
"Yes; we have fixed it so that the
lain's Cough Remedy.
crowd will cheer half an hour and the
band will play ata hour. That will leave
During the early part of October, 1896,
I contracted a bad cold which settled on
the candidate just fifteen rSinutes for
his speech." Chicago Record.
my lungs and was neglected until I
feared that consumption had appeared
A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.
ARCHDUKE FRANZ FERDINAND.
in an incipient state. I was constantly
Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester, la.,
to the Thrones of Auscoughing and trying to expel something
writing of his almost miraculous escape (Heir Presumptive
tria and Hungary.)
from death, says: "Exposure after
which 1 could not. I became alarmed
measles induced serious lung trouble, the
on the contrary, the and after giving the local doctor a trial
attraction;
which ended in Consumption, I had fre- ladies of honor were (tlmost all of the bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough
quent hemorrhages and coughed night opinion, that he was in love with the
and the result was immediate
Remedy
and day. All my doctors said I must crown princess, and general wa the
and after I had used three
soon die. Then I began to use Dr. King's desire that this should be so, for improvement,
bottles my lungs were restored to their
New Discovery for Consumption, which
everyone knew that nothing would
state. B. S. Edwards, Pubcompletely cured me. I would not be have pleased the emperor more than healthy
lisher of The Review, Wyant, III. For
without it even If it cost $5.00 a bottle. to see
married
Franz
to
Stephanie
Hundreds have used it on my recomFerdinand. The truth however, was sale by A. C. Ireland.
mendation, and all say it never fails to soon revealed, for the archduke's atAfter Taking.
cure Throat, Chest and Lung troubles." tention to the countess gradually beI've got a new story on Brown."
"Say,
BOc
bot$1.00.
and
Trial
came jso marked that there could no
Regular size,
(Tell it.)
tles free at Fischer & Co.'s drug store. longer be any doubt on the subject.
"Yes, that's a new one on Brown. It
'
was
the
emperor
quickly was on Jones when you told it to me beNaturally
Interpreted by a Spiteful Friend
"She seems to delight in riding on informed, and sorely was he disappoint- fore." Chicago Tribune.
his
cherished
ed when he found that
crowded 'cars."
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ARE
project of making a match between
"Yes; I have noticed it."
SOLD ON A
archduke
would
and
not
the
Stephanie
"I wonder why?"
heart-bur"Well, it seems to me her fondness succeed. He did not, however, discus's Positive guarantee. Cures
archduke until it raising of the food, distress after eatfor it developed about the time that 1 the matter with the
the latter ing or any form of dyspepsia. One littold her that I was once thrown into the was definitely settled that
was to succeed him on the throne, and tle tablet gives immediate relief. 26
lap of a handsome young man when the then he
pointed out the desirability of cts. and 60 cts.
car suddenly went round a corner."
For sale ait Fischer's drug store.
allying himself with one of the royal
Chicago Post.
houses of Europe, and even named a
Boitoniani' Fear of One Another.
certain princess as well fitted to beTaken by Surprise.
Said the Sceptic I know, the poet come empress of Austria. Franz Ferdi"Where were you born, Thomas?"
says "an honest man is the noblest work nand listened patiently until his uncle asked the teacher, eying the new pupil
of God;" but I shouldn't wonder if the had concluded, and then courteously, over his glasses.
poet stole the remark from some fellow but firmly, he announced his intention
"Born In sin," answered the frightwho hadn't an honest bone in his body, of giving his hand to the lady who had ened little boy, falling back upon his
You never can tell, you know. Boston already secured his heart, namely, to recollection of the catechism. Chicago
Countess Chotek.
,
Tribune.
Transcript.
At the emperor's desire the archduke
soon afterward started on a tour round
... The Inference.
Marie She's going to school until the world, and on the day of his deshe's 25, so she says.
parture the Vienna papers announced,
state of your feelings and
Martha Heavens, but sho must be apparently by authority, that he had Shows the
the state of your health as well. Imdecided to marry a princess whose name
homely! Kansas City Independent.
blood makes itself apparent in a
would not be announced until after the pure
Didn't Bave to See Him.
and sallow complexion, Pimples
pale
The
formal betrothal had taken place.
and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
Struggling Minister There was a
papers hinted, however, that through weak and worn out and do not have a
Stranger in church today.
this betrothal the emperor's dearest
His Wife What did he look like?
would be accomplished. When this healthy appearance, you should try
Struggling Minister I did not see wish
contrinews
reached Countess Chotek she was Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
In
1
the
dollar
a
found
but
him,
amazed beyond measure and went at diseases where cheap Sarsaparillas and
bution box. Ohio State Journal.
,
purifiers fall; knowing this,
once to Crowfi Princess Stephanie and
we sell every bottle on a positive guarquestioned her. She knew that the
crown princess was her friend and antee,
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
would tell her the truth. .
"So you want to know the same of
the archduke's bride?" asked Stephanie.
Ambitous Woman.
"Well, I can tell you, for it is no secret.
"She Is so interested in higher educaI am the lady."
the young woman.
Utterly bewildered, but even then re- tion!" saidanswered
Miss Cayenne. "A
"Yes,"
believe
Franz
to
that
Ferdinand
fusing
n;riAfi-fhad proved false to her, the "silent mortar board Is very becoming to her
countess" stammered a request for an style of beaty and she knows It. WashIt artificially digests the food and aids explanation.
ington starNature In strengthening and reconorsaid the erown
dearest
countess,"
"My
structing the exhausted digestive
digest-an- t
"I think I would go crazy with pain
gans. Itlsthelatestdlscovered
princess, with a smile, "you need not be
and tonic. No other preparation
uneasy. Surely you can see by my man- were It not for Chamberlain's Palm
incan approach it In efficiency. cures ner that there is not a word of truth in Balm," writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton,
1 knew
stantly relieves and permanently
nothing Hermlnle, Pa. "I have been afflicted
Heartburn, this story. Indeed,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Htnmnrh. Nausea. about it until I read it in the paper you with rheumatism for tevoral years and
on the table,"
Sick Headache,Oastralgla,Cramps iand see lying there
have tried remedies without number, but
Countess Chotek was satisfied, and,
all other results of Imperfect digestion.
Paint Balm Is the best medicine I have
subsestories
other
though
appeared
hold of." One application relieves
w
quently about the prince's betrothal, got
.LI.HAA
a a .... . a
-- -.
the
preparea y t.
no
pain. For sale by A. 0. Ireland.
attention to them, for she
she paid

TRUE

P0SIVIVELY

There is no better medicine for tho
babies than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Its pleasant taste and prompt and
effectual cures make It a favorite with
mothers and small children. It quickly
cures their cough9 and colds, preventing
moumonla or other serious conse
quences. It also cures croup and has
l.oen used In tens of thousands of cases
without a single failure so far as we have
been able to learn. It not only cures
croup, but when given as soon as the
oroupy cough appears, will prevent the
attack. In cases of. whooping cough It
liquefies the tough mucus, making it
easier to expectorate, and lessens the
severity and frequency of the paroxysms
of coughing, thus depriving that disease
For
of all dangerous consequences.
sale by A. C. Ireland.

Inapplicable Aphorism.
"Blood," he argued, "is thicker than
water!"
'Very true," we replied. "But, while
the British are our blood, what have
the Boers to do with water?"
Here the fellow was covered with
confusion, as he deserved to be, since
had Insinuated a fallacious premise
In order to reach a vicious conclusion.
Detroit Journal.

J. I. Bevrv, Loganton, Pa., writes, "I

am willing to take ray oath that I was
cured of pneumonia entirely by the use
of One Minute Cough Cure after doctors
failed. It also cured my children or

whooping cough." Quickly relieves and
cures coughs,
croup, grippe and
throat and lung troubles. Children all
ike it. Mothers endorse it. ireiana s
Pharmacy.
A Woman's Discovery.
Isabelle I used to sacrifice myself for
other people.
Belinda Don t you do it now?
Isabelle No. I've quit It; people
to like me lust as well, and I know
I'm more amiable and better looking.
Detroit Free Press.
Hnnt.hprn R. R..
can not say too
Selina, 6a., writes,
mnrli In nra.iao ett hnfl MinlltA Cnilffh
Cure. In my case it worked like a
The
charm."
remedy
only harmless
,
.
.
.......
uurm
mat gives immeaiate- results,
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, and all
Ireland's
throat and luntr troubles.
'harmacy .
A Mortifying Past.
"I wish I had stayed away 'frotn that
r. T Trovla

Acrant

"I

,.-

1

fortune-teller.-

"

"Didn't she promise you a prosperous
and pleasant future?"
"Yes; but she told me 1 had an uncie
who blew out the gas." Detroit Free
"

Press.

ACKER'8

ENGEI8H
A

REMEDY WILL 8T0P
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Sheep sanitary fund
Cattle Indemnity fund
Capitol rebuilding fund
Territorial institutions, 47th fiscal year.
Territorial Institutions 50th fiscal year. . .
Territorial institutions, 51st fiscal year. .
Territorial Institutions, 40th fiscal year. .
Territorial institutions, 48th fiscal year. .
Territorial institutions, 49th fiscal year. .
Capitol contingent sinking fund
Special tax, 50th fiscal year
Compilation fund
Salary fund, 50th fiscal year
Salary fund, 51st fiscal year
Supreme court fund
Special court fund
Special purposes, 51st fiscal year
Charitable institutions, 51st fiscal year.. .
Int. and Skg. fund, Cert, of Ind
N. M. deaf and dumb asylum
Militia fund
Capitol maintenance fund,
I'uDiic school fund

2,596 79;
3.794 31!

1.941) 77
442 05
28(1

280
213

1,232

'

1,500 00
44,280 50
9,246
924
3,729
5,085
18,533
5,085
5,085
0.498

98
98
15
52
98

280
56 05

10,060 00;

357' 25

980 40

0.761 54

37
62
38
50
84
50
50
14

924

2,835
3,762
12.877
3.808
3,762
4,497

311 54
236 30
2,342 83

45,420

4.134
106,219
1,804
9,157

4,462 54

1,190 09!

95 06
1,087 99
56,505 58

791

95
103 12

1,087
55,152

578 04
7.503 79
30,738 55

.853 24

71

22,406 03;
3,760 86
144 50
13,044 88

1

1

4

4

85
48

31,567 99
4,082 97
153 00
10,163 91
22,135 38
870 14
1,245 71
13,385 73
8,342 42
1.070 28
732 84
802 49
357 85
4,904 38

9,161
329 70

651
8

4,997 07
4,614 16

2,116
26,749 521
443 98

426 16

1,245 71
39 44
28 76
78 62.

13,346
9,793
26,689

1,479 59;
27,198 00
1,583 89

1,500 00
2,316 73
998 94

196 45i

357 25

4,904 38

Balances December 4, 1899.
Receipts during quarter.

$ 139,386 52
257,323 56

Total to be accounted for
Disbursements during quarter.

8 396,709 08
144,556 33

Balances March

8 252,152 75

. .

3, 1900.

of Santa Fe
Bank of Commerce, Albuquerque
First National Bank of Las Vegas
First National Bank of Albuquerque
Taos County Bank
New Mexico Savings Bank & Trust Co
First National Bank of Raton
First National Bank of Roswell
National Bank of Commerce of New York
San Miguel National Bank,

8

First National Bank

Santa Fe, N.

M

statement to be true and correct.
J. 11. VACOHS,
Territorial Treasurer.

March

5, 1900.

654 61
27, 789
29. 869
29. 847
9. 982
1,

14
14,
17,
29,

.

Total
I certify the foregoing

252,152 75

Amount.

Disposition of Funds.

II
11

Recapitulation.
.

94

1,463 02
3,936 24
14,688 24

1,119
327 66
4,134 88
110,993 86

78
75
78
78

4,919 38
12,542 74

14,456 40
20,200 88

327

1.180
,009
5,869
2,509
1,009
2.056

84
70;
24:
21'
70
25j

1,895 91
9,851
7,058 14
266 44

8,018 76

9.914 6
314 50

7 85

2.758 02
154 60
965 00
55.598 79
2.569 92
2.926 88

9,041 35

10,249 29;

8 139,386 521$ 257,322 56$ 184,028 08 8 184,028 08 8 144.556 338

Total

583
918
782
834
890

10
73
40
55
28
33
39
55
75

Funds not available,

8 252,152 75
1,583 28

Funds available
Deduct Interest due.

$ 250,569 47
15,468 58

Free cash balance.

8 235,100 89

QT7ABTERLY iRIEIFOIRr

Not Mercenary.
"I am not a mercenary man," he said.
"No?" they returned, inquiringly.
Of the Auditor of Public Accounts of the Territory of New Mexico, Giving a
"No," he replied with decision. "Far
Detailed Statement of the Receipts and Expenditures During the
be it from me to covej anybody's
wealth."
First Quarter of the 51st Fiscal Year, Ending March
a

few
"Wouldn't you like to be worth
million dollars?" they persisted.
He shook his head.
"Let others put their ambition in such
vulgar form," he said. "As for me "
'Well?"
'As for me," he repeated, "if I could
have one wish granted, all that I would
nsk would be to be a man of influence
in Montana during a senatorial

r

"Ha!" they cried, "the man would be

Chicago Post.
Beware
of counterfeit and worthless salve of
fered for DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salvo.
An in1)e Witt's is the only original.
fallible cure for piles and all skin dis
eases. Ireland's Pharmacy.
second Croesus."

Size doesn't indicate quality.

Boston dxeek vs Chioago Latin.
a wise Bostonian has in
vented a name for the peculiar affliction
that causes some people to insist that we
ore in the twentieth century. It is
and comes from the
Hikosimanla,
(ireek 'elkosl' meaning twenty."
"Up In Chicago they lust call it Ivohl- saatimus, and let It go at that." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

'I see that

'I am Indebted to One Minute Cough
Cure for my health and life. It cured
me of lung trouole following grippe.
Thousands owe their lives to tho prompt
action of this never falling remedy. It
cures coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis,
pneumonia, grippe and throat and lung
troubles. Its early use prevents consumption. It Is the only harmless remedy that gives. Immediate results. Ireland's Pharmacy
A Disappoiting- - Host.
Sandy A'm telityehevanow nobbur,
Donald Ape.
Sandy A'n what like is he?
Donald Weel, hi's a curious laddie.
A went to hev a bit talk wi' him th' ither
evenin', an' he offered me a glass o'
whuskev, d ye see? Weel, he was poor
in' It oot, an' A said to him 'Stopl' an
he stopplti That's tlfe soort 0' mon tie
Is. Punch.
In Sunny California

3, 1900.
RECEIPTS.

J. L. Porea, treasurer and collector Bernalillo county
J. A. Giimore, treasurer and collector Chaves county
A. E. Bnrnam, treasurer and collector Colfax county
Jacob Schaublln, treasurer and collector Dona Ana county
J. F. Mathcson, treasurer and collector Eddy county
John L. Burnside, treasurer and collector Grant county
Salome Martinez, treasurer and collector Guadalupe county
Henry Lutz, treasurer and collector Lincoln county..
J. B. Martinez, treasurer and collector Mora county
D. M. Sutherland, treasurer and collector Otero county
J. H. Sargent, treasurer and collector Rio Arriba county. .
C. H. McIIenry, treasurer and collector San Juan county.
Fred Muller, treasurer and collector Santa Fe county
Margarito Romero, treasurer and collector San Miguel county
Wm. M. Robins, troasurer and collector Sierra county
Abran Abeytia, treasurer and collector Socorro county
Donaciano Cordova, treasurer and collector Taos county
Nepomuceno Martinez, treasurer and collector Union county
Solomon Luna, treasurer and collector Valencia county..."
J. A. LaRue, secretary cattle sanitary board, fees
Geo. H. Wallace, secretary territory, corporation fees
A. M. Bergere, clerk First judicial district, fees
Harry P. Owen, clerk Second judicial district, fees
;
J. P. Mitchell, clerk Third judicial district, fees
Secundino Romero, clerk Fourth judicial district, fees
J. E. Griffith, clerk Fifth judicial district, fees
II. O. Bursura, superintendent New Mexico penitentiary

8 26,248
18,864
25,543
20,521
8,066
32,358
2,853
8,734
7,762
4,374
3,858
2,720
13,577
.'.. 25,159
8,417
16,829
2,730
. .
12,J67
3,949
2,500
441
319
397
547
530

Total
ABSTRACT OF RECEIPTS

...."$257,322

$

Salary fund

Aaaoaanra' fnnH

1,434
3,116
10.249
051

18
10
21
81

Special tax fund
8 50
Compilation fund (from sale of Compiled Laws)
9,16196
Capitol contingent sinking fund
1,804 78
Sheep sanitary fund...
r.
9,157 28
Cattle Indemnity fund
Common school Income fund
4,904 38
71
Territorial institutions, 46th fiscal year
95 06
Territorial institutions, 47th fiscal year
1 85
Territorial Institutions, 48th fiscal year
4 47
Territorial Institutions, 49th fiscal year
Territorial Institutions, 50th fiscal year
1,037 99
Territorial Institutions, 51st fiscal year..
55,153 37
327 66
Territorial purposes, 47th fiscal year
3,693 87
Territorial purposes, 50th fiscal year
Territorial purposes, 51st fiscal year
100,660 78
9,793 25
Charitable Institutions fund
Interest and sinking fund and certificates of indebtedness 36,564 89
13.471 06
,
Special purposes
Miscellaneous fund
Supreme court fund
Capitol rebuilding fund
Militia fund
980 40
Interest on deposit fund

Totals...

8357,322 56

Auditor's office. Santa Fe, N. M., March

90

56

Luis

M.

39

77
53

70

39,658 47

2,373 44
5,950
245
14,585
196

96
35
39
44

899,565 46

3. 1900.

Ortiz,

Territorial Auditor.

EUROPEAN FLAW.

Speolal Bates by Week or
Month.

ODD

00

1,463 02

Pecos Biver Bailroad.
The quick route to market.

00

Payments
818,643
7,003
. 9.114
329

Pecos Valley ft Northeastern By.
Pecos ft Northern Texas By.

-

12
10
70
48
43
60
40
16
72
86
34
22
19
80
18

DURING THE QUARTER.

Receipts

Penitentiary current expense fund

85

46

980 40

."

AND EXPENDITURES

69

70

25
25
55
321 15
1,434 18
8 50
4,904 38

Sale of compiled laws, 1897
A. A Keen, commissioner of public lands
J. H. Vaughn, territorial treasurer, Interest on deposits

THE PECOS SYSTEM.

This line offers exceptional facilities
to stock shippers, In the way of rates,
time and shiDulnic conveniences. Good
water and shipping pens at all principal
points.
Excellent pasturage at reasonable
rates can be obtained at several points
on this line.
Full particulars piomptly rurnlshea
A Pertinent Inquiry.
Stout lady (At theater bos office1 Two upon application to
D. H. Nichols,
seats tor
IS. W. MartindclLi
pi ease. .
Slmpktni, (formerly a shoe salesman)
A.
General Mgr
&
P.
O.
F.
Actg.
mews.
wnat sue, maaam cnicago
Amarillo, Tetas. Carlsbad, N. Mt

s

'

51st fiscal year.
Pen convicts earnings, 51st fiscal year . .
Territorial purposes, 47th fiscal year
Territorial purposes 50th fiscal year
Territorial purposes, 51st fiscal year

out-do-

.

1,000 00

85

year
Pen. maintenance fund,

Are islands as charming as Capri, a coast
as gay as the Riviera, mountains as
wonderful, as any in uaiy or npain,
hotels as sumptuous as can bo desired,
diversion), and a winter climate
A Dumb Philosopher.
unrivaled In the world. Thousands of
modWot's vour oulnlon. Wearv. on de
tourists are already there, thousands are
dern craze fer de garbage bar'l style o' on the way. The Santa Fe route will
conduct you there at the minimum of
drama?"
"I ain't saying a word about it, LIm- - cost In time and money, and with the
maximum ot comrort.
py-- . '
.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
w y not.'
Santa Fe, N. M.
"For fear dey'll claim I'm advertlsln'
It!"

Iredyspepsia and stomach troubles.
land's Pharmacy.
A Poll Hand. '
"I noticed a statement that one of the
British generals In South Africa was
once a dry goods clerk."
"it couldn't have referred to General
French. He must have been an expert
waiter in a Deer saioon...
'
"Why so?"
"The dispatches say he hastily crossed
the Modder and seized Ave laagers."- Cleveland Plain Dealer.

7

1,550 08
154 60
:i,4G5 00
U,972 23

51st fiscal

At any time, and will cure the worst
cold in twelve hours, or money refunded. 26 cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

what you eat and can not help but cure

00
12.876 34

year

50 00
37 50
5 00
5,219 78
9.082 03

S

8

8.81(3 57

50th & 51st fiscal year
Deficit fund 42d fiscal year
Deficiency fund 50th fiscal year
Interest fund
Interests on deposits
University of New Mexico
University of N. M., Hadley fund
Agricultural College
New Mexico School of Mines
New Mexico Insane Asylum
New Mexico Military institute.
Normal School, N. M. (Silver City)
Normal School, N. M. (Las Vegas)
Penitentiary current expense fund:
50th fiscal year

COUGH

T.ourla flonnla Sn.lftm. Tnd.. oftvs. "Kn- dol Dyspepsia Cure did me more good
man anyming i ever wjok. m uigesiis

Transfers Transfers Pavmeuts Balances
to furds from fund; dur. quarter;Mar. 3, 1900

50 00 8
37 50

51st fiscal year
Compensation of assessors fund:
43d fiscal

Receipts
dur. quarter

4, 1899

OFFICIAL

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
SOUTH

GROCERIES BAKERY
FEED and
CROCKERY.
NO I

SIDE OF
PLAZA.

CHASE & SANBORN'S SEAL BRAN'D COFFEE,
for quality. Sold only In one and two pound tin cans.
LAMPS, LAMPS, LAMPS,
A large assortment
and prices to suit.
25c each, and up.

FROZEN CREAMS,
A
dainty confection,
Large Boxes - - .'.'."
Small Boxes - - 10

TOBACCO. CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.
Auto Sliced Plug Smoking Tobacco, Tin Box, 5c.

Garden Seeds, Flower Seeds.
We have them in packages
and by the ounce and pound.

Two Cakes White Cocoa
Toilet Soap - - - .05
Box of dozen cakes - .25

LOUWELSA art pottery is in the same rich shadings of
d
Brown, Buff and Olive Green that have wade the
potteries so famous. See our exhibit of vases and
jardinieres in the west window. Wo also have a fnll line
of jardinieres, flower pots and cuspidores In the less expensive wares. Always pleased to show them.
Rook-woo-

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb.

St,

1899.)

TELEPHONE 88.
Practical Emhalmer and
(Residence Over Store.)
Funeral Director.
The only house in the city that carries everything In the
lionsehold line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS .AJSTID RUGS.

Hire ill llreii
Stis il Dies.
Large stock of Tlnware.1
Woodenware, Hard-

ware, Lamps, etc.

-

Lower Frisco St.

Santa Fe, N. M

-

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

E

June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, aud laundry, $300 per session.
Session fa three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

RIHG1HG

Mutual Building and Loan Association.
At the stockholders' meeting of the

RESOLDTIOIS,

The Murderer of a Woman Is Bent to the Chaves County Republicans Endorse the Mutual Building and Loan association of
Santa Fe, this week, niroctors (or tne
National and Territorial AdministraPenitentiary,
ensuing year were elected as follows;
This morning in the district court
tions In Strong Terms.
Grant Rivenbure, J. G. Schumann, Col.
Ezequiel Cano was arraigned for the
At the comity convention held at Ros George W. Knaebel, Hon. C. F. Easloy,
murder of Lola Gallegos, July 31, 1898. well, March 3 last, the following resolu
G. cartwriebt, Jacob Weltmer, A. A.
He pleaded guilty to murder In the sec- tions were
Atkinson, A. Walkor, W. J. Slaughter.
unanimously
adopted:
The directors organized by electing
ond degree, and Judge McFie at once
We, the Republicans of Chaves coun Grant Rlvenburg, president; J. G. Schu
sentenced him to the penitentiary for
in mass convention assembled, again mann,
ty,
A. A. Atkinson,
life. Cano was a resident of this city, renew our
allegiance to the principles of
Jacob Weltmor, treasurer;
and on the evening of July 31, 1898, the Republican party, and recall witn secretary;
"W.
Knaebel, solicitor; C W.
while drunk, he met Lola Gallegos, a pride the unparalleled confidence with George
Dudrow, G. Digneo and John Hampol,
domestic, who worked for the family of which capital immediately sought legiti were appointed appraisers and Arthur
Charles Wagner, the San Francisco mate investments, money oecamepienti
and D. W. Manley, auditors.
factories resumed opera Sellgman
street furniture dealer, and split her ful. shops and found
the
labor
employment,
skull with a heavy rock. The deed oc- tions,
G. H. AoDleton, Justice of Peace,
a ready market at good prices
curred near the Santa Fe railroad de- producer
and business of every kind a bright fu- Clarksburg, N. J., says, "DeWltfs Little
pot. He was arrested the same even ture, as soon as our party returned to Early Risers are the best pills made for
We use no others." Quick
ing, which was Sunday, on a charge of power In 18tt6 and its champion, William constipation.
ly cure an nvor and bowel trouoies.
t
as
fol
tne
seat
not
the
took
nis
until
Thursday
larcenyrbut
McKlnley,
Ireland's Pharmacy.
lowing did suspicion of his having com- executive of our great nation.
Whereas, The able, wise and patriotic
mitted the murder fall on htm. That
administration of President McKlnley,
Oytfterfl fresh from the bay at the
day Deputy Sheriff Huber discovered both in peace and war, together with Bon-Ton.
biood stains on his clothing and other
senators
the Intelligent legislation of our
evidence, which led the territorial and representatives in congress and the
grand Jury on September 15, 1898, to In unprecedented teats ot our spieuum
All you can eat. and then some.
At
diet him for murder. November 15 of navv. have placed the United States in the Bon-Toinfluence
of
and
rank
the same year Cano escaped from jail, the front
power
but was recaptured at El Paso about and have made the American flag a
Mrs. Belle Madden Kraus
in
familiar
sieht
every
portion of the
three months, afterward. He managed
will open up her millinery
of good government and
a
to escape a second time, and was not re world, symbol
a guaranty of protection to life and
parlors on or about March
captured until December 22, 1899, when property wherever it Is planted, all of 15. A cordial Invitation is extended to
him
at
Deputy Sheriff Huber arrested
which is a source of gratification and the ladies of Santa Fe to call and inspect
Colorado, a small settlement between pride to us as Republicans and American the newest things in spring millinery
for the season of 1900; years of experRlncon and Demlng. While in Jail Cano citizens; therefore, be It
Resolved, That we indorse in the most ience in largest cities in U. S., prove her
confessed to the murder. He has also
Mcwork unequalled and unexcelled; a trial
been accused of having murdered hearty manner the acts of William
Has- we have the order will satisfy most skeptical
as
that
president;
Klnley
at
about
Alexia Aragon
Albuquerque
most perfect confidence in his states- pelmath liulldlng, Liower t nsco street.
con
was
never
six years ago, but he
manship, his honesty, fidelity and pa
victed of that crime. Cano was taken triotism. That we favor the upholding
n
Is popular "Because'
The
to the penitentiary
by Sheriff of the dignity and honor or our country
Kinsell and Deputy Sheriff Huber.
and government wherever the stars and they feed you well.
Rafael Valdez, of San Ildefonso, was stripes have been unfurled; and that we
view with pride the brave, patriotic conarraigned In district court this forenoon duct
of our soldiers and sailors on land
on a charge of carrying a deadly weap
and sea.
He pleaded not guilty.
Resolved, That we heartily Indorse
A. B. Renehan, Esq., this forenoon the wise and able administration of ter
filed forty answers in the district court ritorial affairs and Institutions by Gov- to delinquent tax suits.
nrnnr f A. Ot.Arn. and his Wiirm fldelitv
A.1STD
District Attorney R. C. Gortner has and unswerving allegiance to the act- filed suits in the district court for Rio ministration of President McKlnley.
That we respect our delegate in con
Arriba county against the delinquent
Hon. Pedro Perea, for his able and
gress,
delinThe
of
that county.
taxpayers
efforts to further the interests
(Formitooouform to Code)
energetic
quent tax list of that county was ad of the
territory.
Pattlaon'i Formi of Pleading,
vertised in the Nuevo Mexicano some
under the Mluourl Code, have
time ago.
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for tale.
V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
In the district court this forenoon the
A complete and comprehensive
Forocast for New Mexico: Fair to
United States grand Jury found an inbook of formi, adopted to the
dictment against Pleasant H. Hill for night and Saturday; colder tonight in
new Code of Civil Procedure
north
now in effect in New Mcxf 10.
portion.
rifling the United States mail. He was
Part 1. Ordinary Proceeding!
thermometer
registered
Yesterday the
arraigned and pleaded not guilty. Upon
in Court of Record. Part 2.
Attachment Certiorari
motion of the defense, the trial was as follows: Maximum temperature,
32
de
3:25
Habeas Corpus; Inp.
m.; minimum,
degrees, at
postponed until the next term of court. grees, at 6:10 a. m. The mean tempera-turMandamu; Mechanjunction;
ic'
Hill's bond was fixed at $1,000.
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
for the- 24 hours was 45 degrees;
territorial institutions.
Warranto and Replevin. Part
The United States petit Jury, under mean daily humidity, 19 per cent. Tern
I. Mltoeilaneou. Covering Adthe instruction of the court, returned a perature at 0:00 a. m. today, 39.
vertisement; Affidavit: Arbitration; AMlgnmenta; Deposiverdict Of not guilty in the case of the
Coal Prospects Near Santa Fe.
tion ; Naturalisation, etc.. etc.
Hound In full law iheep. DeMilo Hill has returned to Bland from United States vs. Jose Marcellno ArchuAlbuquerque Notes.
livered at any portofflo in New
his visit here to look after his coal pros leta, accused of selling liquor to InMexico upon receipt of pubSeven hundred men are employed In
lisher' price, $5.00. Purchaser'
pects two miles northeast of this city. dians.
and
the
the
Fe
company
Santa
name
shops,
printed on the book free
The territorial court was occupied
Some work has been done upon them
of coat. Addre New Mexican
pay-ro- ll
is $40,000 monthly.
dockthis
afternoon
civil
in
the
calling
Printing Company, Santa V.
and Mr. Hill expects to do more devel
A. B. McMillan and B. S. Rodey have
N.U.
opment work this summer. He is con et and setting and otherwise disposing filed a suit against the heirs of the late
fldent that large bodies of good coal ex of civil cases.
Roman A. Baca, who have considerable
1st in that section.
"Murder will out." Impurities in the real estate in Valencia county. The
blood wilt also be sure to tihow them claims represented by the attorneys
selves unless expelled by Hood's Sartta amount to about $24,000.
Shepherd Found Dead.
!i
A few days ago Leon Garcia was partita.
The city council thinks that the mu
found dead near Sanchez, San Miguel
nicipality may pay $10,000 toward the
Grant
County Republicans.
county, with a bullet wound in his leg,
construction of a viaduct It the Santa
At the county convention held yester Fe will pay $10,000 more, besides build
He had been missing five days. It is
thought he was accidentally injured by day in Silver City to send delegates to Ing a new depot and hotel. The railway
tne Socorro Republican convention, the Is
a gun in his own hands.
likely to accept the proposed terms.
administration of Governor Otero was
strongly endorsed by a unanimous vote,

TERRITORIAL LAND LEASES.
Land Commissioner Keen has received from the secretary of the interior
leases of
approval of eighty-seve- n
school sections, confirmed by the Interior department. These leases brought
in for rental the sum of $2,447, which
amount was paid to the territorial
treasurer some time ago. Ten leases re
cently sent to the' department were not
approved on account of conflict with
Datented claims. About a dozen leases
In the Gila forest reserve are being temporarily withheld by the department,
the commissioner of the general land
office desiring the territorial land com
mission to select lands elsewhere In
lieu of the school sections within the
limit of the Gila forest reserve. This the
land commission has declined to do,
as the persons who have applied for the
leases desire to retain them. The de
partment of the interior conceded the
absolute right of the territory to the
school sections within the Gila forest
reserve, and will sooner or later, It is
expected, approve the leases applied
for.
OLD CONTEST SETTLED.
In 1890 Albino Ortega initiated a con
test against Jose Maria Zamosa for the
northeast quarter of section 13, town
ship 10 north, range 9 east, which had
been taken up by Zamosa as a home
stead. The testimony was taken in that
year and submitted. It was thought for
awhile that the papers had gone to
Washington, but this was found not to
be the fact, and for about nine years
nothing could be done because the tes
timony was missing. On the 12th of
January last, Register M. R. Otero dls
covered the papers among some old
archives that had been filed away in the
cellar of the federal building. He lm
mediately put them into good shape
and forwarded them to Washington
where the decision, which was in favor
of Zamosa, was confirmed. The land is
located in the center of the De Vargas
land grant, north of this city, and is
quite valuable. The late P. L. Vander.
veer was attorney for Ortega, and II. M,
Read, Esq., of this city, is attorney for
Zamosa.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
y
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn
received from A. E. Burnam, collector
of Colfax county, $31.89 of 1898 taxes,
$404.28 of 1899 taxes, of which $183.45 is
for territorial purposes, and $90.30 for

-

Bon-To-

to-d-

To Sheep Owners.
N. M., March 8, 1900.
is respectfully called to section 32 of laws of 1839 requiring that all
sheep owned by residents of this territory shall be listed and assessed in the
county wherein the owners reside, and
the assessors of the county wherein the
owners reside shall furnish the owner a
certificate of the number of sheep so
listed.
TELESFORO RIVERA,
Assessor in and for Santa Fe County.

Santa Fe,

French Tansy Wafers, the world's famous remedy for irregular and painful
periods of ladies; are never falling and
safe. Married ladles' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe- male remedy In the world; Imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but inetst
on genuine; in red wrappers with, crown
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.
I Wonder Why" every good liver
stops at the
The linotypeuiachineol theNew Mex
ican office is capable of handling any
quantity of composition for legal briefs
in a short space oi time, muting upon
lines from this machine Is like that of
new type, for every line Is specially cast
when used. No blurred or indistinct
printing comes from linotype work.
The California Limited
Fnest train west of Chicago; 29 hours 50
minutes Santa Fe to Los Angeles. PullBon-To-

Car,
man, Dining Car,
(with Barber Shop), Observation Car
(with Ladies' Parlor). Vestibulod and
electric-lighte- d
throughout. Four timos
a week Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays, 8. a. in., from Santa Fe.
Santa e route.
H S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
Buffet-Smokin- g

.

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

IXotel.
Palace
MRS. R. GREEN.

Proprletrea.

First Class Accommodations.
Transient Trade Solicited.
Boarding by Week, Say or Meal.
Livery in Connection.
New Mexico

Cvrrlllos

JACOB WELTMER

;Garn-lihmen- t;

Books ami Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subirriptionsreoeived lot
all periodicals.

THE

First National Bank

Roswell, New Mexico.
Session Begins September, '99, Ends

COURT NOTES.

MATTERS.

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

R, EGE1TTS
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

JjS. O. MBADORS
Supcrimcnaeni

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kind, of Hough and Finished Lumber; Inu Flooring at
the lowest Xarket Price; Window, and Doors. Alao. carry on a

general Tranafer Boaineaa and deal in Hay and drain

rcro CALIEUTE

PERSONAL

MENTION.

I, the undersigned mayor of the City
of Santa Fe, in the Territory of New
Hon. Solomon Luna has left for hi
A car of marines passed Lamy last Mexico, do hereby give notice that the
home at Los Lunas.
annual election of officers for the City
L. B. Prince spent yester Ji. v evening, bound for San Francisco.
Carleton Post, G. A. R netted but $12 of Santa Fe, will be held on the first
at Albuquerque.
by its lecture course of the past tw Tuesday In April, that being on the 3d
Judge EI. L. Waldo returned to Las months.
day of April, 1900. The officers to be
egas this forenoon.
An entertainment will be driven March elected at such election being as fol
G. W, Schoch is recovering from
17, St. Patrick's day, at Madrid for the lows:
three weeks of illness.
s
One mayor to serve for the term of
Probate Judge J. A. Lucero returned oenent ot St. Ann church at that place,
The quarterly reports of the territor- one year.
to Jiispanola this forenoon.
auditor
and
for
treasurer
the quar
One clerk to serve for the term of one
Hon. F, A, Manzanarea took this morn ial
ter just ended will be found on the third
year.
ing's train for Las Vegas.
of
issue.
this
page
One city treasurer for the term of one
Hon. Amado Chaves Is on a visit toAl
Revival services continue every night
year.
buquerque and Valencia county.
but Saturday at St. John's Methodist
And each of which shall be elected by
Mrs. A. C. Ireland returned home last church.
Rev. Mr. Hyde is his own evan the
to
from
a
Denver.
visit
plurality of votes of the qualified
evening
Good
is
from
the
gellst.
spe electors of the City of Santa Fe.
resulting
Mrs. A. B. Renehan is at home from a cial effort. All are
out
welcome.
Turn
Also four aldermen, to serve for the
visit of a week to friends at Denver.
term of two years, as follows:
F. W. Clancy, Esq., returned to "AlbOne alderman for the Drat ward.
uquerque last night after spending a
One alderman for the second ward.
week in the capital.
LIYE STOCK NOTES,
One alderman for the .'third ward.
A. L. Moss, of Alabama, was In the
One alderman for the fourth ward.
capital yesterday on his way home from
McKeefrey Bros, sold 2,500 head of
All of which shall be elected by the
Mexico. Be left over the narrow gauge
sheep to Charles Chadwick, the Albu plurality of votes of the qualified electhis forenoon.
Nathan Weston has returned to F.s- querque broker, purchased for account tors of each of the four wards of said
ill be found a full line of
panola after spending several weeks in of Frank Dundall,. of Minneapolis, city respectively.
Imported wines for family trade.
the capital for his health, which is much Minn.
And further notice is hereby given,
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
T. J. Brown, foreman of the Animas that in addition to the election of
improved.
the
J. A. Gaylord, agent at the Jlcarrlll Valley ranch of the Vlctorlo Land and city officers aforesaid, there shall , be
150
Cattle
to
Rio
in
Indian
Arriba
Company, brought
Apache
agency
Demlng
elected five members of the board of
county, left for Dulce this forenoon. He head of horses, which were sold to Mar education of the City of Santa Fe, to
had been In the capital to attend court. tin Bros, and shipped to Nortonvllle,
serve for the term of two years, as
Jr. vv. Angler, travelling passenger Kansas.
i
follows:
agent of the Union Pacific railroad, left 'The Vlctorlo Land and Cattle Com
One member for the first ward. :..
for Denver this forenoon after spending pany made a
of
2,000
steers
shipment
One member for the second ward.
a aay in ine city in tne interests of his
from Demlng to their ranches near
One member for the third ward.
company.
Cal. These cattle came
Two members for the fourth ward.
Messrs. Benlgno C. Hernandez, of Bakersfleld,
from the company's ranges In Arizona,
Ascencton Rael, the member elected
EOGENIO SENA
Luniberton, and Antonio D. Vargas
Ojo Caliente, prominent citizens of Rio and were driven to Demlng and then for the fourth ward last year, not havover-&
'
the
Atchison, Topeka
Arriba county, who have been in the shipped
Manufacturer of
ing qualified, therefore one member In
.
bust Santa Fe road.
capital during the past week-osaid ward shall be elected for one year,
MUICM flllGHEE JEWELRY
ness left this forenoon for their respec
and the other two years. All of which
live nomes.
AND STERLING SILVEB SDUVENIR
shall be elected by a plurality of the
SPOOK!
NEW
TERRITORY
OF
MEXICO
Hon. J. M. Archuleta, chairman of
votes of the qualified electors of each
'
Auditor's Office,
the board of county commissioners of
All kinds of Jewelry made to order
ward of said city respectively.
W. J, SLA.UGHTEB, Agent.
Rio Arriba county, was a passenger
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
and repaired. Fine stone setting a speAnd
do
said
the
also
I,
mayor,
give
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
north this morning for Luuiberton, Rio
and
machines
Certllleate of Publication.
supsouth side of plaza.
notice, that the polls will be opened cialty. Singer- sewing
Arriba county.
shop,
For the Year Ending December 31, 1900. and said election will be held
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesat the plies.
Some time in May, J. G. Schumann, of Office
M.
N.
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe,
of Auditor ok Pit, Accts,
days and roturn's on Friday night; launfollowing places, and the following per
this city; his niece, Miss Hilgert, and
.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 0, 1900.
ready for delivery Saturday morning.
sons
dry
are
to
named
act
as
hereby
judges
Mrs. Neff, formerly of this city, but now
No extra freight or delivery charges.
It is hereby certified, That the Spring- and clerks to conduct said election
of Nebraska, will leave Baltimore on a neia jr. & m. insurance company,
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
In ward No. 1, at the house of Luis
North German-Lloy- d
a
of One laundry work,
steamer for Ger. corporation organized under the laws of
specialty
Luis
with
F.
Rlbera
Jujan,
and Its work is first class In all partlcu
tne state oi Massachusetts, wnose pnn Constante,
many to spend the summer.
PHOK1 10T
lars.
Miss Hattle C. Allen, of Wenola, III., elpal office is located at Springfield, has y Gonzales and Julian Provencio as
all the requirements of judges, and Luis Constante and Slxto
arrived last evening in the capital, She complied withNew
the laws ot
Mexico, so far as the Garcia as clerks.
will leave
afternoon for the said
laws are applicable to said com
In ward No. 2, at the house of Flavio
Zunl reservation to take charge of the
pany, lor tne year ot utir Lord une Silva, with Juan B. Sandoval, Jesus
Pecado Indian school.
Thousand Nine Hundred.
Rafael Lopez is very 111. He Is the In testimony whereof, I, L. M. Ortiz, Tapia, Augustln Salcldo as judges, and
SOLE AGENT FOR
I
father-in-laAuditor of Public Accounts for the P. H. Hill and Seferino Baca as clerks.
of Probate Clerk Atana
In
No.
ward
3, at Firemen's Hall, with
New
hereto
have
of
Mexico,
slo Romero.
Territory
FOR 1900
SUMMER PATTERNS
set my hand and araxea my seal ot John L. Zimmerman, Genovebo Sando SPRING
At the Hotels.
office, at the City ot Santa Fe, the day val, Victor Garcia as
and Pa- SUITS MADE TO OBDEB FIT GUARANTEED
judges,
At the Exchange: B. Batlstessa, Cer
and year nrst aBove written.
tricio Sandoval and Facundo Ortls as
.
Luis M. Ortiz,
(Seal)
rlllos; E. R. Duncan, Walla Walla; W.
Cleaning and Repairing-clerks.
of
Auditor
Public
Accounts.
L. Fullerton, Mount Jackson, Pa.; J. H
In ward No. 4, at the house ot Juliana
East Side of Plaza.
The trad supplied
Hayes, Mount Air, Pa.
ALL KINDS OF
Vigil y Chaves, with Enos Andrews, Low Prices. ,
to a
from one bottle
At the Claire: J. W. Llghtbody, Chi
Elegant Work, MINKKAX
WATER
oerload. Mali orders
Slsneros
Juan
and
Manuel
its
B,
Balaiar
Calender.
Unique
mied.
cago; L. L. Maginnis, William G. An
promptly
New Edition of the Aztec Calendar, judges, and - Jose Tapia and Roberto
Santa Fo
drews, New York; P. W. Angler, L. B.
Guadalupe St.
Johnson as clerks.
on
now
sale
to
at
Jane.
1900,
January
Schwanbeck, Denver; D. T. Lamy and A. T. & S. F.
The
Office.
Con
polls will be opened at t o'clock
By. Ticket
wife, Laa Vegas; Miss Locla Vasse, Las tains six separate reproductions in color a. m., and close at p. m. on said elec(
"
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS
Vegas; A. T. Seymour, Kansas City; R. (Bxii incnesi oi uurDanit s rueoio In tion day,
C. Jackson, Marlon, la.; Charles Wil dian portraits the season's art sensa
GO TO
In witness whereof, I, as mayor of
'
tion. Also engraved cover represantlng the
liams, Denver.
of Santa Fe, have affixed to
At the Palace: W, H. Weatherman, ancient Aztec calendar stone, a nana- - this City
proclamation my official signature,
...... - , s :.
Lynn county, Kansas-- ; Milo Hilt, Bland, some and unique souvenir) edition limit- and caused the same to be attested
..."
by
ed; order early. Price 85 cento.
.
WOt ALL KIND! OF
F.
AMBROSE, Agt.
the clerk ot said city, and the seal thered
of, this fifth day of March, A. D. 1900. Leave orders at Kerr's barber shop.
card de visit can be
3. H. SLOAN,
Basket leaves Tuesday at 1:10 o'clock
promptly and cheaply procured in the
Tula paper la for sale at tne (Beat.)
returns on Friday. We pay all
Mayor.
and
very latest and most elegant styles at diner ilorc mt J. Hots Forma. Attested:
'
West
N. BACA, City Clerk,
charres.
of Plana.
the New Mexican printing office.
New
sxprau
Besleo.
CerrlUo,

Santa

Ex-Go-

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J. PALEN

J.

H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier.

Table Wines!

OCR PLACE

99

w

W.

Friee, Prop.

,

(HOT SIPiRIIETGrS.)

OF
Fe, N. M.

Election Proclamation
MINOR CITY TOPICS,

-

III.

,...

are located In the mtdit of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSpring!
mile weit of Taoa, and fifty mile north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranoa Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of itagei run to the
Springs. The temperature of thete waters ! from 900 to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1886.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficaoy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous eures attested to in the fnllnwinar diseases
Paralvsls. Rheumatism. Neurahria.
Consumption. Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
an Amremaie um
merouriai Aneouons,
uawrrn,
acrorma,
la urippe,
o ka
u
i r ...1.-- 1
!..
n..kin
yi..n
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for O jo Callente oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from santa ire to ujo uaiiente, i. vor rurtner particulars aaaress

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Calient., Taoa Ooanty Hew Mezioo

House
Timmer
The
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
the European Plan, or Board and Room 91.50 to 99 per
day. Special ratos by the week.
SPACIOUS IAHTU .ROOMS TOM C0BOCBXCX1L TBATMLMMM- -

On

When in SilverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E,

MILSTED

Prop.

(

J. MORALTER,

Merchant Tailor

HENRY KRICK,

w

t

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAD LAUNDRY.

Ena-rave-

IPKIQ.
die

